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Abstract: This study can further initiate valuable implications for teachers’ belief on 

how teachers’ performers with pedagogic competence and knowledge in teaching english 

by using phonics to develop students reading skills, to find the teachers’ specific beliefs 

for teaching reading using phonics in kindergarten school. Considering beliefs can’t be 

seen or quantified directly, researchers searched for several effective data gathering 

approaches to discover teachers' belief. The researcher used a qualitative case study to 

investigate to address the research objectives about teachers’ beliefs about using phonics 

to develop Kindergarten School students’ reading. The researcher discovers that the 

teachers’ belief comprises of information, experience, prespective, assumption, truth, and 

perception regarding teaching english observations. In actuality, the teacher's belief 

teaches not only information but also the teacher's own viewpoint. Three factors reflect 

a teacher's belief in teaching using phonics: knowledge about teaching reading using 

phonics, teachers’ behavior about teaching reading and the creation of conditions and 

environments. The researcher suggest that the principal provide some training or 

workshops for teachers to aid them in properly executing the lessons. It help improve 

students' reading since they are exposed to a positive learning environment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Beliefs are important aspects of human behavior. Teachers' beliefs, according to Gilakjani and Sabouri 

[1], are part of the process of understanding how teachers form their teaching, which is important for their 

knowledge of their teaching methods and teaching decisions. The problem or issues that need to identificate 

in this research is the teacher’s beliefs of using phonics in teaching reading. Scope of this research are teachers’ 

beliefs forecast, reflect, and ensure their teaching performance by using phonics would influence students 

reading skills. The term "teachers' belief" is used in this study to refer to any personal opinions, perspectives, 

beliefs, perceptions, and attitudes that the participating teachers have about teaching reading using phonics. 

This study can further initiate valuable implications for teachers’ beliefs on how teachers performers 

with pedagogic competence and knowledge in teaching English by using phonics to develop students reading 

skills. To know the teachers’ specific beliefs for teaching reading using phonics in Kindergarten School. 

Fives and Buehl [2] found that teachers' motivational beliefs are most important in guiding their instruc-

tional approaches. The development of students' reading ability is greatly influenced by the teacher's belief in 

the methods, attitudes and learning that are conveyed. Knowing teacher beliefs is required to develop 
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successful teaching and may assess classroom practices in their teaching and discover their beliefs in english 

languange teaching. 

The result of this study is suggested to improve teachers’ beliefs through their teaching activities to 

develop students reading skills. Result by knowing teacher beliefs is required to develop successful teaching 

and may assess classroom practices in their teaching and discover their beliefs in English teaching. The use of 

phonics will increase because it could be propotional for develop students reading skills depend on teachers’ 

beliefs. 

According to Gilakjani and Sabouri [1] teachers’ beliefs are part of the process of understanding how 

teachers shape their teaching which is significant for their understanding of their teaching methods and their 

decisions of teaching. Due to the need for the improvement of teaching reading by using phonics and the 

importance of teachers’ beliefs for using phonics in teaching reading, the aim of carrying this study is to look 

at subjects relevant to teachers’ beliefs which helps to develop students’ reading skills, especially for 

Kindegarten students.  

Beliefs had more effect than knowledge, in using phonics, teachers’ beliefs will strongly effects on their 

teaching performance and obviously the result. This study can contribute to develop teachers’ quality, not only 

in knowledge but also their beliefs should be increase by using particular strategy or methods. Also increasing 

teachers’ ability for teaching reading, and develop students reading skills.  

The researcher found relevants study, a thesis by Lailatul Hidayah, entitled An Analysis of Teacher’s 

Belief and Practice on Teaching in Islamic Junior High School Pancasila in the Academic Year 2018/2019. 

Some researchers focus on teacher’s belief in teaching is indicated by knowledge about teaching English.  

There are studies whose focus is limited to the gaps between instructor beliefs and classroom practice occur 

when the teacher does not convey to students. 

Therefore, this study intends to the teacher’s beliefs of using phonics in teaching reading. Scope of this 

research are teachers’ beliefs forecast, reflect, and ensure their teaching performance by using phonics would 

influence students reading. The aim of this research is to know the teachers’ specific beliefs for teaching 

reading using phonics in Kindergarten School. 

 

METHOD 

Research design 

Considering beliefs can't be seen or quantified directly, researchers searched for several effective data 

gathering approaches to discover teachers' beliefs. The researcher used a qualitative case study to investigate 

to address the research objectives about Teachers' Beliefs about Using Phonics to Develop Kindergarten 

School Students' Reading. The researcher used direct observation data in this study. Data was collected by 

direct observation in the classroom.  

 

Population, Sample, Sampling 

This research conduct on one of Public Kindergarten School in Cirebon. The place was chosen according 

to researchers’ first handed experience as a teacher in one of  Kindergarten School in Cirebon and also based 

on teachers approach in using phonics in early students class. The participant of the research were english 

teacher at one of Kindergarten school in Cirebon, that experienced more than five years teaching english in 

Public Kindergarten school and using phonics at their reading english classroom. 

 

Intervention Procedure 
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The researcher used direct observation data in this study. Data was collected by direct observation in the 

classroom. To started, the researchers observed teachers in the classroom and collected their observations in 

field notes. The purpose of the observation was to determine the assessment of teaching based on the 

framework and to learn why they utilize phonics activities in the classroom while also proving trustworthiness. 

Data was gathered in the classroom through direct observation based on theory in teacher beliefs and 

information that the researcher desired to acquire primary data. The researcher analyzes the data after it has 

been collected. To begin, the researcher manages the data by creating numerous files to classify the data 

obtained to identify the data. Second, the researcher reads and detects the data, making margin notes on the 

data that is believed to be important. Third, the data was classified by the researcher. The researcher classified 

and stored data items in the same location. The fourth step was for the researcher to identifying and assessing 

the classified data. Fifth, after understanding the data, the researcher began to assess it. Sixth, the researcher 

draws the conclusion and represents it in the figure. 

 

Instrument  

This research instrument is described in detail below. 

1. Observation aims to discover the factor that influence teachers' beliefs as their students' reading 

development and Investigate how teachers' beliefs about teaching reading with phonics are reflected 

in their classroom practices. 

2. Document based on the observation and for analizing and interpreting the data. 

According to Creswell [3], "validation" in qualitative research consists identifying the "consistentcy" of 

the findings as best defined by the researcher, participant, and readers. First, researcher will validate data using 

empirical data to collate. If not totally, then at least partially. Second, researcher will convergence data with 

other findings, although from others' research. Last, researcher will make an Internal coherence, to established 

consistency checks. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The findings of this research are displayed in Table 1, Table 2, Table 3, and Table 4 based on to four 

observations conducted by the researcher.  

 

Table 1 Results of Observation 1 

 

Aspect Variable Result 

  Consistent Inconsistent 

Beliefs about 

English 

Text book   

Worksheet   

Printed material and etc.   

Beliefs about Learning 

School Facilitate   

The teacher 

participates in teacher training and 

existing 

seminars 

  

Beliefs about 

Teaching Reading 

Observation   

Asking questions   

Experiences   
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Table 1 contains data from first observation. Teachers’ belief about english was quite 

inconsitent. The inconsitent one was the belief about printed material, since the teacher barely use 

printed material beyond the textbook and worksheet. Teachers’ belief about learning was 

exceptionally consistent based on school facilitate and teacher participates in teacher training and 

existing seminars. The result of this observation for teachers’ belief about teaching reading was also 

quite inconsistent, based on the table the inconsistency only exist in observation and teaching from 

example. The last part of the observation the teachers’ belief about phonics was also exceptionally 

concistent reflected by teachers’ implementation of phonics method at classroom practice.  

 

Table 2 Results of Observation 2 

Aspect Variable 
Result 

Consistent Inconsistent 

Beliefs about 

English 

Text book   

Worksheet   

Printed material and etc.   

Beliefs about 

Learning 

School Facilitate   

The teacher 

participates in teacher training and existing 

seminars 

  

Beliefs about 

Teaching Reading 

Observation   

Asking questions   

Experiences   

Associating   

Communicating   

Teaching reading from rules   

Teaching reading from examples   

Beliefs about 

Phonics 
Phonics Method implementation   

 

Table 2 contains data from second observation. Teachers’ belief about english was quite 

consitent. The inconsitent one was the belief about printed material, since the teacher barely use 

printed material beyond the textbook and worksheet. Teachers’ belief about learning was quite 

inconsistent, the diffence based on teacher participates in teacher training and existing seminars. The 

result of this observation for teachers’ belief about teaching reading was also quite consistent, based 

on the table the inconsistency only exist in observation and teaching from example. The last part of 

the observation the teachers’ belief about phonics was also exceptionally concistent reflected by 

teachers’ implementation of phonics method at classroom practice. The result for the second  

observation was quite different from the first observation becouse the inconsistency on teachers’ 

belief about learning, specificly the teacher participates in teacher training and existing seminars. 

 

Table 3 Result of Observation 3 

Associating   

Communicating   

Teaching reading from rules   

Teaching reading from examples   

Beliefs about 

Phonics 
Phonics Method implementation   
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Table 3 contains data from third observation. Teachers’ belief about english was quite consitent. 

The inconsitent one was the belief about printed material, since the teacher barely use printed material 

beyond the textbook and worksheet. Teachers’ belief about learning was quite inconsistent, the 

diffence based on teacher participates in teacher training and existing seminars. The result of this 

observation for teachers’ belief about teaching reading was consistent, based on the table the 

inconsistency in observation and teaching from example was different in this third observation. The 

last part of the observation the teachers’ belief about phonics was also exceptionally concistent 

reflected by teachers’ implementation of phonics method at classroom practice. The result for this 

third data observation was quite different from the first and second observation not only because the 

inconsistency on teachers’ belief about learning, specificly the teacher participates in teacher training 

and existing seminars, but also teachers’ belief about teaching reading at this third observation was 

exceptionally consistent from observation until teaching reading from examples. 

 

Table 4 Result of Observation 4 

Aspect Variable 
Result 

Consistent Inconsistent 

Beliefs about 

English 

Text book   

Worksheet   

Printed material and etc.   

Beliefs about 

Learning 

School Facilitate   

The teacher 

participates in teacher training and existing 

seminars 

  

Beliefs about 

Teaching Reading 

Observation   

Asking questions   

Experiences   

Associating   

Communicating   

Aspect Variable 
Result 

Consistent Inconsistent 

Beliefs about 

English 

Text book   

Worksheet   

Printed material and etc.   

Beliefs about 

Learning 

School Facilitate   

The teacher 

participates in teacher training and existing 

seminars 

  

Beliefs about 

Teaching Reading 

Observation   

Asking questions   

Experiences   

Associating   

Communicating   

Teaching reading from rules   

Teaching reading from examples   

Beliefs about 

Phonics 
Phonics Method implementation   
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Teaching reading from rules   

Teaching reading from examples   

Beliefs about 

Phonics 
Phonics Method implementation   

 

Table 4 contains data from final observation. Teachers’ belief about english was quite 

inconsitent. The inconsitent one was the belief about printed material, since the teacher barely use 

printed material beyond the textbook and worksheet. Teachers’ belief about learning was 

exceptionally consistent based on school facilitate and teacher participates in teacher training and 

existing seminars. The result of this observation for teachers’ belief about teaching reading was also 

quite inconsistent, based on the table the inconsistency only exist in observation and teaching from 

example. The last part of the observation the teachers’ belief about phonics was also exceptionally 

concistent reflected by teachers’ implementation of phonics method at classroom practice. These data 

was exactly same as the first observation that decscibe on the first table data. 

Tables of observation above was collected to know the teachers’ specific beliefs for teaching 

reading using phonics in Kindergarten School. The result of all those observations shows teachers’ 

cosistency on implementation of phonics method in the classroom practices that indicates the 

teachers’ belief for using phonics was exceptionally consistent. Nonetheless, the other beliefs was 

frequently changing in each observation. The factor that shapes inconsistency was the belief about 

printed material, observation and teaching from example in belief about teaching reading, and 

diffence based on teacher participates in teacher training and existing seminars. 

This data provide the teachers’ beliefs for teaching reading using phonics in Kindergarten 

School shapes  by three factors that reflect a teacher's belief in teaching using phonics: knowledge 

and teachers’ implementation about teaching reading using phonics, teachers’ behavior about 

teaching reading and the creation of conditions and environments. The result of this observation was 

quite different with the previous study that stated, there were five identified factors that influence 

teachers' beliefs and strategies in teaching: experience, understanding of current curriculum, 

collegiality, references, and workshop/training. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Teachers’ belief about teaching reading by using phonics that observed in this research was 

exceptionally consistent from teachers’ knowledge and teachers’ method implementation. 

Nonetheless, the researcher found unconsistency in teachers’ belief based on teachers’ behavior and 

conditions of environment. Despite all of those consistent and unconsistency belief of the teacher, all 

of teachers’ belief was factual belief. The factual beliefs are utilized in practical thinking and action 

choice across practical situations. The researcher suggest that the principal provide some training or 

workshops for teachers to aid them in properly executing the lessons. It help improve students' reading 

since they are exposed to a positive learning environment. 
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